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PTA News

Another amazing week of achievement; I hope you have all
enjoyed the awesome artwork displayed around Prep; the
place looks stunning, well done Mrs Cassidy and children. At
the end of a very busy week, Lily Mazer was then interviewed
by BBC Devon Radio about the Prep 6 Evacuee Experience on
Monday. The programme was  aired on Monday morning
before they set off; the tales of the day left the rest of us more
than a little disappointed that we didn’t get to join in!

I realise that Tuesday’s announcement that as of September
we propose to have the 3 and 4 year olds up here on the Prep
site, has caused worry as well as excited anticipation. It is of
course horribly sad that the financial pressures from
inadequate Government funding and a rising Living Wage
mean that the jobs of a wonderful talented staff are
threatened and that the youngest children can no longer be
provided for. The opportunities that the change offers for the
older EYFS children are however undoubtedly exciting. Forest
School, swimming, specialist art, music and the extensive play
spaces will provide an inspiring environment for learning. You
may see some of our prospective families visiting us over the
next weeks. We have ‘Explore’ sessions booked where the
younger children will be exploring the world of gingerbread;
sounds not only intriguing, but incredibly appealing. We
anticipate announcing the members of staff who will be joining
us up here at the end of term. It is of course a time of tension
and sensitivity as we cannot employ everyone. I want to share
how incredibly generous and professional the current Nursery
staff have remained at a time of personal dismay. It has been a
very special place for laying the foundations for Trinity learning
and we aim to build on this over the next years. If any of you
would like to come and talk to me about any concerns that our
plans may have created, please do take the opportunity of next
week’s  Parents’ Evening to ask any questions.

Looking forward to seeing you all next week. Have a wonderful
weekend, enjoying the company of family and friends. Yes, the
Six Nations is back - may, as ever, the best teams win!
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Chaplain’s Corner
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Evacuee Experience
Prep Six had a fantastic day out as evacuees on Monday. Taking the
train from Teignmouth they arrived at Dawlish to be met by a WVS
representative and the Mayor, Angela Fenne. They were then
marched to the museum for workshops about wartime Devon, ration-
ing and shopping and the Evacuees Room. They all had the chance to
meet a real evacuee , who explained what life was like and then went
on a walk around the town to see how much it had changed since the
war. After a talk by the waterfowl warden they met at the bandstand
to receive their sweets rations to be claimed at nearby Jen’s Sweets.
Finally it was back to the station for the return trip and a big hug with
awaiting parents. Many thanks to all at Dawlish Museum for their
hard work .

Bosworth Re-enacted
Well done to Prep Five this week who
re-enacted the Battle of Bosworth as
part of their History topic on the Tu-
dors. After a close fought battle, Henry
Tudor played by Benoit, overcame King
Richard (Maya-Kate Donaldson) to
claim the throne. Well done to Amélie
Cassidy for playing Lord Stanley.

Prep 2 had a visit from the Fire service this week to talk all
about fire safety. It was really interesting to compare the equip-
ment and techniques used to those we have been looking at in
The Great Fire of London. The fireman talked all about the
different emergency services and the things we can do to pre-
vent a fire but also keep safe if a fire is taking place. The class
listened attentively throughout and the particular highlight was
the opportunity to practise ‘Stop, drop and roll’!



THE WEEK AHEAD

11th - Theodore cooper - pre
prep

12th - Lilly Mazer - prep 6

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
13th

March

Cake and Conversation
9.45am - 11am at OLSP

Science Buskers - OLSP School

Aerobics Club -
Parent’s welcome to watch

Tuesday
14th

March

Prep 1 - Shaldon Zoo-
9.30am - 3pm

Drama Club until 6pm

Wednesday
15th

March

EXPLORE morning 9 -11am

Science Buskers - Chudleigh

Parent’s Evening - 4pm - 8pm

E-safety Talks 4.30pm & 6pm
Thursday

16th

March

Prep 6 to Plymouth Aquarium -
8.30am - 4pm

Friday
17th

March

EXPLORE afternoon 1.30pm
-3.30pm

7.30pm PTA Ceilidh

Art of the Week

Saturday 18th March - Snow White Rehearsal

Sunday 19th March  10am - 1pm

Science Buskers at The Pavilions

Art of the Week is by
Lilly Mazer and Maddy
Brenner, who have com-
pleted these stunning il-
lustrations for our
school book Teign the
River, using Sharpie and
water colour.
.
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Golden Acorns

Art around Prep

Congratulations to:

Nathaniel Mazer, Tyler Seager and
Phoebe Armes

We are also thrilled to announce
that Morgan Couch has been made
up to a School Captain for his
outstanding contribution around
the Prep.

Reception to Prep 3 have been working with willow this
half term. Reception, Prep 1 and 2 have made beautiful
lanterns, whilst Prep 3 have created these glorious, colour-
ful willow fish.


